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'Around the Hub City'

•

It won't be long before school
will be out once again. The little
tots, as well as the larger ones,
will be looking for a three month
vacation. It sorta gives them a
relief to know that they will have
an opportunity of getting away
from the reading, writing, and
arithmetic.
For those kids who are teenagers and are looking for something to do this summer, well,
there may be an outside chance
for them to do just that. It is the
hope of many agencies for this
to really happen; This includes
the program to be sponsored by
the Community Action Board.
As many of you may recall,
last summer this organization
sponsored a work-recreation program which involved over 400
young engertic people. It is the
hope of this agency that a similiar
program will be active this year.
At present, plans are being made
to include a ten week program
which will be of a great benefit
to these young people. At this
point, more emphasis is being
placed on the total week of activites for these young people to
include nothing but work. This
will be a great asset for these
young people to make monies
for the oncoming school year.
Our young people will need
all our help this summer and
those to come. If you have any
suggestions for you young people,
why not let "AROUND THE
HUB CITY" know of them and
perhaps they could be used this
summer to help make our young
people better Americans. True,
they are our leaders of tomorrow, and we must start today
making this possible for them.
******
Nineteen young Dunbar Seniors left here Monday via bus for
Austin, Texas where they took
the State of Texas Cosmetology
examination. These young people
returned to the Hub City last
evening. Mrs. Odessa Long, Dunbar instructor of Cosometology,
accompained the young ladies to
Austin.
******
"AROUND THE HUB CITY"
would like to remind YOU that
Sunday, May 10th, is MOM'S
Day. Why not give her the time
of her life. I am sure she'll appreciate it. One good way of making
MOM happy is by merely being
with her. You know, WE all
have something to be proud of,
this pride of our MOTHER.
******
The Mary and Mac Parents
Teachers Association will present
its annual King and Queen Coronation Friday, tomorrow evening,
May 10, at the Booker T. Wash.
ington American Legion Hall in
Yellowhouse Canyon beginning at
8 p.m.
The public is cordially invited
to come out and watch these
young people in action. I'm sure
they'll be as good as ever.
*******
Dunbar Seniors have already
had an opportunity of celebrating
their annual Senior Week and
Continued On Page Ten

Dunbar School Zone Moved

In a "Meet the Candidates" last Thursday night at Mae 5_ ,mmons
Community Center, Ray J. Diekemper-candidate for mayor-is answering
one of the many questions asked him by the audience.
Pictured at right is George Woods, president of Men's Civic Ciub who
is responsible for this program. Several hundred citizens were pr :sent at
this community effort.
(Stan Photo)
Follows Job To Missouri
Douglas "Toot" Sedberry left

here last week for St. Joseph, Mo.
where he will continue his services
with the Armour Meat Packing
Company.
He has been employed by the
company several years and recently the company terminated its services here. Douglas was given the
chance and opportunity to retain
his seniority by continuing his
work at St. Joseph. He went by
car and arrived safely.
His wife, Mildred, is a vocational nurse at Methodist Hospital.
Their daughter, Mrs. Vera SedberryKirvin, arrived here from Louisville, Ky. and will live with her
mother for awhile.
Douglas is not sure how long he
will remain at his new location. He
is a member of the Messiah Presbyterian Church, Rev. John L.
Walker minister, and a very effective soloist.

FINAL RITES READ
FOR BRIGHTMON
Final rites were read for Willie
M. Brightmon, 49, of 1707 Cornell
Avenue last Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
at the Church of God in Christ,
16th, and Quirt Avenue. Bishop
J. E. Alexander officiated the services.
Burial was held in Peaceful Gardens Cemetery under dirt lion of
Jamison Funeral Home.
Survivors of Brighten' n, who
died last Tuesday, includ, the widow; four sons and sever daughters; one brother of Wharton, Texas, and five sisters, includ.ng Mrs.
Mary Simmons and Mrs. IneL Johnson, both of Lubbock.
Promoted At First
National Bank
Mrs. Lillie Von Cross, who has
been a resident of Lubbock three
years, received a prom. ion at the
First National Bank
Friday,
May 3, where she has b,;,:r‘. employed the past 11 months in the Book
keeping department.
She was promoted to p. ing and
receiving teller and will ', _ tOn serving in this new capacity a: soon as
she trains another lady ioi 'ler present position. She will als , receive
training for her new position.
Her husband, Leslie W. Cross,
Sr., is an instructor at Martin Elementary School.
The family came from S.rninole,
Texas where he worked in he public school system there. 14,s native
home is Mineral Wells, Ti xas and
Mrs. Cross is a native of lomer,
La.
The couple resides in 'ht it home
at 2310 Birch Avenue and I ave two
lovely children, a son, Lcilie W.,
Jr., and a daughter, Karp..:.
This is the first time , job of
this nature has been offs
to a
member of the Negro nice. We
are nroud and sincerely grateful,
because we lee: cure tl ,:t Mrs.
Cross is compitent and v, ill serve
in a way that will be a •:,redit to
her and us and will be a s epping
stone for others who a pi:Tared
s Mrs.
for this type future.
Cross and congratulation

Y.A.P.C. Honored With
Visitors
Club meeting was called to order last Sunday afternoon at the
regular time by vice president.
Miss Shirley Moore.
The club members and counselors had attended a beautiful dessert party at 2 p.m. at Furr's Cafeteria. Twenty-four young ladies
were in attendance.
The members would like to express their deepest appreciation to safe transportation to I r's.
Jesse Hamanes and D.C. Fair, Sr.
We were honored in ,..ur meetfor aiding the club members in
continued On Page E,:sitt

In a 6:30 a.m. meeting of the board of trustees of Lubbock Public
Schools at Johnson House Restaurant, an approval to move the Dunbar
High School attendance line west to Ash Avenue south of 42nd to
Slaton Highway in a compromise with the U.S. Department of Health
Education and Welfare to achieve further desegration.
The move takes a small L-shaped section from Lubbock High School
attendance zone between 42nd and 50th Streets. Aside from this, it
takes a large but sparsely populated section from Monterey High zone
south of 50th Street to Slaton Highway between Ash and the school
district line on the east.
Boundary changes made at this meeting were in addition to changes
made by the board last week to comply with HEW guidelines on desegregation:
However, junior high school and elementary schools attendance
zones were not affected by this action and the changes in these zones
made by the board last week.
This recommendation was made
by
Supt. Nat Williaths following a
PIANO WORKSHOP AT
meeting in Dallas last Friday afterTECH SET FOR JUNE 3-12
The 1968 Texas Tech piano noon with regional officers of HEW.
Last week trustees moved Dunworkshop for tea;hers and students
from the sixth through the 12th bar's attendance line west to Ash
grades will be held June 3-12. It from the railroad tracks at apwas announced last week by Tho- proximately 27th Street, south
mas Mastroianni, chairman of key- down Ash Avenue to Slaton Highway.
board studies.
HEW also advised that "crossA highlight will be a June 7
over
teachers" are not to be limited
concert of children's music presented by Jane Ann Henry, an to schools where there are signiIowa State University music facul- ficiant numbers of their race or
national origin—even if these numty member.
Teacher's sessions are scheduled bers are in the minority.
Cross-over positions, according
for June 3-5 with an invitation for
them to observe other sessions. The to Williams, should be made so
student portion of the workshop ultimately "staff assignments will
will take place June 3-7 and 10-12. be, in effect, without regard to
Housing can be arranged on cam- color or national origin."
The newly installed president
pus.
Mastroianni holds the bachelor's of the Lubbock Classroom Teaand master's degrees from Julliard chers Association and a teacher at
School of Music and has done doc- Dunbar, William Powell, was pretoral studies at Indiana University. sent at the meeting and was asked
He has performed concerts in Eur- by the trustees what Negro teachope and Mexico as well as in the ers in his school thought about
United States, on stage and tele- "crossing-over" to teach in white
vision. He is active as a teacher, schools.
Powell said a number of teachers
adjudicator and performer.
at
Dunbar
felt that the cross-over
Dr. Redcay also ;e noted as a
concert artist. He debuted in Car- should be new teachers in the
negie Hall in 1963. He earned three system, not those already assigned
degrees in musical arts from the to schools.
He said many Dunbar teachers
Eastmen School of Music and is a
want
to remain there because they
former Fullbright scholar to the
Royal Academy of Music in Lon- bought homes in that neighborhood. At least two teachers should
don.
Tuition for the Piano Workshop go together as cross-overs at the
is 820 for students (plus a S 1 health same school, Powell suggested.
fee) and S25 for teachers. Applica- "A teacher needs someone (of his
tions should be sent to Thomas own race) to talk to."
Trustees present for the meetMastroianni, Summer Piano Workshop, Texas Technological College. ing were Doyle Justice, Charles L.
Waters, Bill D. Tucker, Dr. ReyElected to Presbyterian
nolds and Watson Carlock.
Center 3oard
Representing the administration
The Lubbock Area Presbyterian in addition to Williams were Dr.
Council last week placed in nomina- Ishmael Hill and Linus Wright.
tion T. J. Patterson, assistant direc- Powell, president of LCTA, and
tor of Community Action Board Clay Henderson, outgoing president
and reporter to West Texas Times, of this organization.
for a position of a three year ten- tuated with scenery from the Bahure to the Presbyterian Center amas.
Board. He was unanimous elected
This event sponsored by the orto this position which will expire ganization will mark one of its first
in 1971.
functions for the general public.
Dr. Art Onken is chairman of
Most of the mernirs of the
the Board.
club will model sonic clothes in
their own wardrobes. Some of the
FASHION SHOW HERE
leading
stores in Lubbock will also
The Fashion Show which is
sponsored by the newly organized provide the latest in fashions for
Student Organization for Unity and the style show.
Tickets are on sale now for S1
Leadership (SOUL) scheduler! ,or
Mother's Day has been car ,;:lled for adults and 50 cents for students. There will be a S1.25 charge
for Sunday, May 19, at 4 p. n.
This show is to feature tl latest at the door if you fail to get your
fashions and will carry wi h it the ticket. Students of this organizatheme: "Soul Presents Col' 2.q,e U.S. tion who are attending Texas Tech
A." The background will b accen- are selling tickets.
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Notes :.:. ons Nor nes Sot e book
I spent : most enjoyable three hours the last
Thursday ,l'ternoon with the League of Women
Voters at the Johnson House Restaurant. As the
have by now guessed, I was asked to
reader
attend the meeting of the League where the local
city officials spoke concerning civil disorders, riots
and etc. Some very good information came out of
the mek. ting, and should be considered very seriously by the members of the city population.
One of the most important things I feel that I
heard was the concern voiced in the meeting by
the various members present concerning the many
rumors that continually circulate that are not so
very titre. This is one problem that should and
must be met head on here it Lubbock if we plan
.to keep from having problem:- that we don't want,
and don't plan to tolerate. The rumors must be
kept down and at the same Lae dis-credited when
it is possible.
Incidently, the League of Women Voters would
like very much to have more women from our
area join their ranks and pa ticipate with them in
their endeavor to inform tli 'mselves and the public as to the many issues tl,:y study each year. If
any young women in our rea are interested in
becoming members of the League, please feel free
to contact me and I will g' Aly get you in touch
with the people necessary Lo get you signed up.
************* *********
Just setting here work' !, on this column this
week when I received a phone call from Miss
Willie Sparks informing me that the Mount Vernon United Methodist Church is having their corner stone laying ceremonies this comming Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. Most of the citizens who
read this paper and don't live in the immediate
neighborhood probably still have noticed the new
church at the corner of Cedar Avenue and 23rd St.
Incidently, the public is invited to attend these
ceremonies.
***********************
I am as sure about my feelings concerning the
local and state-wide political scene as all the rest
of the readers. Surely, we need to have some rest
in the very near future from the tremendous
onslaught of campaigners, the many, many interruptions on TV and radio, and the great amount
of space devoted to politics in the newspapers,
but fear not dear reader, it will soon be over, for
a while, and we can all go back to our regular,
natural form of life.
***********************
I hope I haven't done so much rambling the last
few weeks in my personal, "paternal" attempt to
wake up the citizens that read this paper that thay
no longer wish to listen to or read the paper. It's
true that I take a great deal of time to go fishing,
but it is also true that I take a great deal of time,
and have taken a great deal of time in the last six
years to also study the problems, good things, and
fine things that have been accomplished for the
people of this area. Granted, I enjoy myself, just
as anyone else, and granted I don't and haven't
put all of my time in on this newspaper, but I tell
the reader this much, I have put in a lot more time
on this newspaper than anyone else has done in the
last six years. For this :reason I am going to say
Continued On Page Nine
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Remember Mother
She probably never did amount to very much,
always in the way while you were young, between
the ages of twelve and twenty one, always reminding you of what you had or had not done right
or wrong when you were very young, between
the ages of seven and twelve, and reminding you
how "I told you so" about every little mistake
you made between the ages of twenty one and
forever.
She probably was more trouble than she was
ever worth, needing the trash carried out, wanting you to see about the water sprinkler, asking
you if you would check on the smaller children,
requiring you to answer to someone you didn't
want to speak to, demanding "yes mam'n" or
"yes sir" everytime some fool older person ask
you a question, looking for a ride to bud's place
since you were't busy this week-end or something else of the one million and one things that
she could think up when you were probably the
busiest in your life.
She probably had more aliments than anyone
you have ever known or probably will every know
for the rest of your life--Everyone knows that
for sure she had more problems , the old man, pop
that busy body down the street or her stomach,
that was bothering her just because her children
didn't love her.
Which was probably true, surely you could not
have loved her anytime during the last 100 years
enough to make your stomach hurt as much as
HOLLYWOOD HAPPENINGS.

much as you were always assured her stomach
hurt her—no more than you could have loved her
as much as she always assured her, that she loved
you because of all of the many things she had given
up for you. Nor could you have loved you near
as great as she loved you every time she went to
the trouble to let you know that you couldhl
possible care for her or ycu would have or have
not done the things that she always found to
complain about.
Of course you knew, every once-in-a-while when
you looked into her eyes,she might not have always
been proud of you, but this time—just this time—
you were the only person en this earth as, far as
she was concerned.
She is the only person who could get by with
correcting you one minute and the next minute
making you feel that there was only purpose in
living.
She is your mamma, man! She is the only person in this world who is probably still laying somewhere wondering if you are o1:. She is the only
person in this world who would Kke to hear from
you this week-end just because it would be you
on the other end of the message just because it
was you. Not because it was the president of the
United States, or the true messanger of God, because to her you were sent by God. She would
really like to know where her litte boy or girl
was tonight--why don't you let her know on
Mother's Day?

initial impression is of a cute and cuddly doll.
But the doll also think.
Chelsea Brown: Fresh Image For Hollywood
One of the things she thinks — and speaks —
Dreams do come true.
about seriously is the back entertainer's role in
Just ask a pretty young woman named Chelsea the social change sweeping our country.
Brown if you want living proof. For a couple of
"Hollywood is a whole new scene these days,"
says Chelsea, "and you can paint part of that
scene black. And I don't just mean black actors.
It's true that we're seeing far more black :aces on
our television and movie screens these days, but
by and large the image they project is one constructed by white writers and aimed at white audiences.
"Though I'd be the first to admit this i3 a step
in the long overdue direction films must go if they
are to represent reality, it would also be Lhortsighted to gloat over 'great strides' made.
"The image on the screen will really cl-lange
when a lot more shuffling behind the screzn is
done; when more black writers are brought into
the industry and more black directors and pi-clueers are given a chance to guide films. This is finally
being started by men like Sidney Poitier and Bill
Cosby, who have formed their own production
companies."
Chelsea's own career is progressing exceptiona:ly
well, especially when one considers her extraordinary young age. She has already toured the U.3.
and Europe as the only dancer in Ray Charles'
troupe and is up for lead roles in both a TV serics:
and major movie.
Her boundless enthusiasm .and seemingly endGIRL'S BEST FRIEND? - Diamonds certainly
seem to be this girl's best friend. The charming less energy have made her the favorite of everyone
young lady is Chelsea Brown and she's covered in the "Sweet Charity" cast. Sammy Davis, Jr.,
with diamonds and other semi-precious stones for who sings and dances one of the movie's biggest
her role as a dancer in the multi-million dollar numbers, exclaims that Chelsea's quick smile and
production of Universal's "Sweet Charity". winning personality are nothing less than infectuous. Shirley MacLaine says she's one of the
years ago Chelsea was a cheer leader at Los An- "grooviest people I've ever worked with" and
geles' Washington High School (the first of her Chita Rivera enthuses that Chelsea is marked for
race) and today she's cast as a dancer in Universal's success.
multi-million dollar production of "Sweet Charity".
When she can affect people like that, it's no
Refreshingly young, vibrantly talented and in- wonder her dreams are coming true.
tently aware of national and international situations, Chelsea is a classic example of the emerging Lucky Us, We Live In Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbock, WE have something to
generation of show business personalities.
Barely out of her teens, Chelsea exclaims that be really proud of this week. As if you didn't
"the stereotype of the dizzy, self-centered actress know, WE are lucky that Health, Education and
loaded down with makeup and studied affectations Welfare (better known to some as HEW) didn't
who pastes on a coached smile and giggles at every- CLOSE Dunbar High School.
LUCKY US: We were able to communicate
thing is all but completely gone.
"All one has to do is look at a newspaper or with this government agency and work peaceful
television set and see at once that show business at the table to correct the situation.
We should be proud of the Lubbock Public
people are totally involved in crucial issues, whether it's John Wayne or Eartha Kitt or Ronald School administration for the job they have done
to erase the discrepancy which have been existing
Reagan".
For Chelsea, such outspoken statements are not in our school system.
Thanks again, also, to our school board trustees
at all out of character, though she isn't at first
glance a rebel. With a slight, lithe figure and im- for the splendid job they have done in working
pelling, liquid eyes behind a caressing voice, one's with the regional office of HEW.
by Walter Burrell
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THE POLICE
BEAT

T. J. Patterson

by:
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LOSING A GOOD OFFICER
This reporter learned this week
that come May 15, the Lubbock
Police Department will be losing
a good police officer. This being
Lawerence Fury who has been

with the force for several months.
This young man has exemplified
the qualities of an officer protecting his community.
I will admit, without any doubt,
that the cause for which he is

Have Moved
TO

C D
PACKAGE STORE
Charles Kerr
Manager

ACROSS THE STREET FROM
RALPH ROBERTS ON EAST 19th
POrter 2-8172

resigning is of high merit. He
is going to serve in the United
States Armed Forces for his country. Instead of serving a growing
community as ours, he will have
an opportunity of serving a nation
Wipe Out Home Accidents
of over 200,000,000 omhabitants.
Good Luck to you Fury, you
injured area thoroughly. An
There's no place like home
antibacterial ointment to cov—for accidents. The National
have done a splendid job. I hope
er the wound is often reSafety Council estimates that
that the example you have set
quired.
One such—Neo-Polyin
1966,
home
accidents
killed
for our community will be copied
cin
antibiotic
ointment—has
29,500 persons and incapacby some other young person.
a special, nongreasy base and
itated 4,400,000 others for a
********
combines three of the most
day or longer.
A tenant of 1700 Avenue B
effective antibiotics. It is
Studies indicate that 9 out
told the Lubbock Police Departstable,
can mix with oils and
of 10 home accidents are prement that a lady come into his
skin tissue without losing
ventable. You can take the
apartment and told him that she
effectiveness; will not stain
first step in prevention right
clothing, and is easily rewas going to kill herself. She
now by inspecting your home,
moved by washing.
room by room, eliminating
went into the kitchen of the
hazards as you go.
party and took a handled knife
Appliance controls and
and stabbed herself in the abdomedicine
should be kept well
men.
out of children's reach, and
Police found the lady lying
pot handles should be turned
on the kitchen floor bleeding
away from the front edge of
from the self inflicted stab wound.
the stove.
She was taken to Methodist
To prevent falls, provide
Hospital by a local ambulance.
strong handholds and a rubber mat for the tub, and be
The Police were unable to find
sure
all throw rugs have a
the knife which was to have
non-skid backing.
been used in the incident.
If bleeding cannot be con********
Disconnect all electric aptrolled,
or if a burn covers an
pliances
before
putting
your
BOYS FIGHTING
extensive part of the body
hand near "live" elements or
E.J. Gerlick, 3405 59th Street,
surface, call a physician at
moving parts. And make it a
told police that several young
once.
habit to pick up all objects
boys were fighting at 1602 AveFor further information,
which might trip someone,
nue C. He said that because of
write to the National Safety
and to wipe up all spilled liqthis fight, over $150 worth of
Council, 425 North Michigan
uids promptly.
Avenue, Chicogo, Ill. 60611.
damage was done to a local serAlso make it a habit to keep
A 100-page study of accifirst-aid supplies on hand.
vice station in the area.
dents, called Accidents Facts
If a burn, cut, or abrasion
A 11 year old youth was held
is available for $2.40.
breaks the skin, cleanse the
in connection of the incident.
*********
You see, August Benson, 1314 through his 64 model automobile
VANDALISM
A local barber in our commu- East 15th Street, told police that glass.
nity was really unhappy last week. someone unknown threw a rock
Continued On Page
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recalling the dual brake system, tank sealing and retention to reduce Retirement Test
SAFETY '68
Detroit--Want to win an easy front and rear, in case either fire hazard. Head restraints help Sees Revision
fails on the road. Power brakes guard against whiplash. There are
One of a number of changes in
bet?
increase
efficiency
and
control
in
the
social security act which will
Challenge a friend to tell you
child-guard rear door locks, front
how many safety features are stopping. There is an automatic seat latches, interlocking door affect many area residents involves
the retirement test, according to
offered on a 1968 automobile. warning light for a locked parking latches.
Let's take a 1968 Dodge Station brake or brake system failure.
The dealer will probably remind John G. Hutton, District Manager,
The lighting system has over you too, that safety equipment Lubbock, Texas.
Wagon as an example.
a
dozen
safety features itself. won't do much good unless it's
"Effective with 1968 a person
Then sit back and smile as
receiving social security checks
your friend begins to count: 1. Multiple rear lights give extra used and maintained properly.
protection
and
cover
you
in
event
breaks; 2. Padded Dash; 3. Safety
Then you throw your friend may earn as much as $1680 in a
Belts...is he stymied already? He of bulb burnout. There's a hazard- your curve after he has been made year without losing any benefits.
won't come anywhere close to warning flasher system to turn on aware of all these safety features. If he earns more than that amount,
the right total if his first guess when you're stopped on a high- Ask him if he can name another. Hutton explained, one dollas in
way at night. An automatic reset
was a dozen or so.
Every car should have one. It's benifits will be withheld for each
two dollars of earnings between
4. Cushioned sun visors. 5. circuit breaker gets lights and a safe driver.
$1680 and $2880. But for earnTurn indicators...now he's struggl- wipers going again temporarily
ings exceeding $2880 a dollar in
ing...6. Inside rear view mirror; after a short circuit.
Police Beat.. .
benefits will be deducted for each
7. Outside rear view mirror....
Park-lock gears provide securiContinued From Poke Three
dollar earned."
getting real tough now, eh?
ty on hills. Power steering reduces
Police
learned
that
the
front
Hutton also pointed out that
Well, even if he mentions back- road fatigue, improves control.
up lights, tail lights and defrosters, Safety-rim wheels help prevent sep- door on the right side was dented regardless of how much a benfihe'll probably be stumped after aration of tire from wheel in case and the chrome was damaged.
No evidence was found to
Benson has no idea who could
he gets those first ten.
of a flat tire or blowout. High have been responsible for the lead to the person who was resHe'll probably mention wind- performance engines facilitate pasponsible for the break in.
shield wipers and washers and sing. A double hood latch system damage. ********
********
tailgate washers and wipers. He'd protects against the hood flying
Destruction Of Property
BURGLARY
still be far from getting them up.
A young lady who was at
Mollie D. Curry, 1619 Avenue
all.
Safety engineers even thought E, reported to the police that one of the recreational areas in
There are so many unobservsive of the little man by designing an
the city last Saturday night told
safety features in your car a per- adjustable steering wheel, and ad- someone broke into her residence police that she saw a youth throw
son is apt to skip over them justable seats, to provide better and took over $150 worth of a rock through the windshield
knives; $50 worth of radios, and
almost as quickly as you can visibility.
of a 60 model car.
a
$95 television set.
say "Ralph Nader."
There are many other features
It was learned that the cost
According to the police, enFor instance, if your friend built in just to help minimize inof the windshield would be at
dwells a bit longer on the brakes, jury in event of a collision. Recess- trance was gained by breaking least $50. The owner said that
the front door which was valued
he could increase his count by ed instruments and controls, fuel
he would defmately file charges.
at $75.

ciary earns in a year, he will receive a social security benefit check
for any month in which he does
not earn over $140 or work to any
extent as a self-employed person.
The precious limit was $1500
for a year, $125 in a month. Only
two types of income are considered as earnings for this purpose.
One
is wages, the other selfemployment income. Income from
rents, interest, dividends or retirement payments would not be considered.
So you are mad at Social Security. You became desabled before age 31, but didn't have five
years of work. You were turned
down on your disability claim.
Well, be glad. The law has been
changed and you might have enough quarters of coverage now.
You will need to have worked onehalf of the time from age 21 until
you became disabled.
For more information see your
Social Security Representative, at
3428 Avenue H, Lubbock, Texas.

Day— 24-Hr. Service —Night

Bryant's Taxi
PO 2-2222
Courtesy & Service

DO YOU WANT A VOICE
IN YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT ?

oe
BROWN
This is the man who'll see that you have it"

for
CITY
COUNCILMAN
PLACE 3

BOB BROWN is a retired businessman of maturity and experience.
He is now, and has been since 1927, a licensed attorney at law, a
member of the State Bar of Texas and the Lubbock County Bar
Association. .Bob Brown will devote full time to YOU through the
office of City Councilman.
BOB BROWN IS FOR: Hiring more Negro policemen.
BOB BROWN IS FOR: Warning tickets in questionable traffic cases.
BOB BROWN IS AGAINST: Speed traps. He believes policemen should patrol .
not hide and catch people.
BOB BROWN IS FOR YOU !

BOB BROWN

FOR: City Councilman, Place 3, May 14th.

GIVE BOB THE JOB
"He will MAKE your voice heard at City Hall"
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Boxes of goodies will get to the:r
destination faster if you know r nd
use the several available classes of
mail. Packages of up to five pounds
sent by Parcel Post, if marked
"Sam" ("Space Available Mail")
will go by air if there is space
available on a flight to your serviceman's outfit after regular Air
Mail has been put aboard. For
Parcel Post packages of from five
to 30 pounds and not exceeding
60 inches in combined length and
girth, put "Pal" ("Parcel Air Lift")
on the label, add $1.00 additional
postage and they'll fly from the
APO or FPO, too.
For guaranteed through air service, and the fastest assured delivery, send your packages Air Parcel
Post and they'll fly all the way. A
free booklet elaborating on these
services is available at your local
Post Office.
Books and magazines may be
sent Fourth-Class Mail for 124 for
the first pound and 64 for each
additional pound. Make sure the
package is clearly marked: "Special - Fourth-Class Books." Such
parcels go by ship and delivery is
within a 29 to 33 day period.
All of the rules for addressing
don't forget to mark the envelope letters apply to packages with one
"Air Mail") as legibly as possible - added caution: address the package on one side only - the Post
in indelible ink!
Make your letter a morale boos- Office may believe you have forter. Do keep it newsy, but save gotten the postage if they happen
any bad news, if possible, until he to look in the addressed side that
gets home. Don't somplain about does not contain the stamps.
What to send. Practicality is the
his not being home or tell him
how much you worry about him. key word in selecting gifts. A
Do try to keep him posted on heavy or cumbersome item may
what's going on, but be careful be more of a bane than a boon to
not to keep reminding him of him. According to the U. S. 0.,
what a great time you're having included in many servicemen's
here at home and what he's mis- "Want List" are: shaving equipsing. Enclose snapshots of family ment, after - shave lotion, razor
blabes, face towels, soap, deodorand friends.
and,
foot spray, shampoo in plastic
Speed your "Care Packages."
bottles, insect repellent, writing
materials, penlites, foam insoles
for combat boots, small jigsaw
puzzles, small crossword puzz!..
books, 1-inch paint brushes (for
cleaning rifles), a subscription to
his home-town paper, pictures of
families and tobacco.
Save on sending smokes. You
can airmail tax-free cigarettes, a
less than 14 a pack, to servicemen in Vietnam or other areas of
the Far East. For complete details
on tax-free cigarettes and/or cigars,
write to "Tax-Free Shipments,"
P. 0. Box 1880, Grand Central
Station, New York, New York
10017 for your order blank.
Parcel packing pointers. The
Post Office tells us to: "Make sure

Tips on Writing to Men in Vietnam
New York (NAPS) — Your
message may get through faster—
saving you needless worry about
not getting a prompt reply — if
you heed some expert tips on how
to send mail to servicemen in Vietnam.
Put wings on your letter. Postal authorities estimate that Air
Mail gets to Southeast Asia in
about five days as against 29 to
33 days by ordinary First-Class
Mail. Domestic air postal rates
(104 per ounce) apply here.
Be sure to use the APO or
FPO number! Postal officials stress
that, in addition to your serviceman's name, rank, serial number
and unit, you must also include
his unit's address and the correct
five-digit APO (Army Post Office)
or FPO (Fleet Post Office) number.
And don't forget the all-important
return address - just in case the
letter is found to be undeliverable.
While he may be "Chic" or
"Chuck" to you, to this man's
Army he's "Pfc. Charles C. Smith,"
so be sure to use his full name.
Write all this information (and

Low Priced New & Used Furniture and Appliances

206 North College

Q

uestion

WHO WOULD BE THE BEST CITY COUNCILMAN
TO CALL FOR LUBBOCK?

you use container . s. rong enough
to hold and proto. t thr.‘,ir contents
during the course oThaudling. Such
containers should be the proper
size to hold and l lotect their contents during the course of handling.
Such containers shouk 1-,e the proper size to hold the shipment and
give enough space for cushioning
material. Do not overstuff carton."
Translated, that means using common sense in packing, realizing
that your box of goodies is going
to go a long way and will be
handled many times before it
reaches its ultimate destination.
Be sure you enclose a slip of
paper with your serTicernan's name,
address and a list of the package's
contents, in case t':e outer wrapping foes astray or becomes unintelligible. For a....1cd protection,
wrap with sealin:.,
and strong
cord.
You can s
cookies, and
they'll be less i
y to crumble in
transit, if you
p them individually, or a fey ' a time, in foil,
for extra pro!, • on and till in the
empty spaces
he box with tissue. A good r.. of thumb for any
package is t!i.H' , If you can hear
the contents • ling around inside,
it's impropo
packed.
You ma; L• ^lose a letter with
Continued in Page Eleven

13c
1

Army

rime
!fiches
skills
to build
milt 1

-

NOW YOU CAN SUBSCRIBE!
- — Yes —

Now You Can Have

The WEST TEXAS TIMES
Delivered to Your Mail Box Every Week

the Answer is

For ONLY $2.75 per Year

ANDERSON
WANTING TO WORK FOR LUBBOCK
WANTING TO WORK FOR YOU . . .
AS CITY COUNCILMAN IN PLACE 2

Paid Political Ad

Enclose the

or money order with each'subseription,
SUBSCRIBE NOW

Fill in and mail the coupon to Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408
Name
Address
City

State
Zip Code •
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CITY OFFICIALS APPEAR BEFORE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS HERE LAST THURSDAY
tn a meeting before the Lub- breakers and means of reaching the
bock County League of Women troubled youth of an area.
Voters, Police Cheif J. T. Alley,
Mr. Blackwell went on to add
Mayor Dub Rogers and City Manager Bill Blackwell reported on in his presentation that it had
been brought out in the conference
their recent trip to Washington,
that many of the riots were sponD. C. to attend the Attorney
tanious, but some people had been
General's Conference on Civil
observed in different riot areas at
Disorders.
different times, in different areas
Chief Alley stressed the im- of the country. Blackwell went on
portant feature that "good com- to explain that prevention was immunications with minority groups portant, but control is necessary
is one of the best keys to helping in order to allow authorities to
prevent civil disorders within a have a plan of action, immediate
community." "After all," he went mobilization of law enforcement
on to point out, "we are all citizens officials, and to be able to quickly
of the same city, even one section assume control of trouble areas; in
of the city is still a part of the city". case trouble breaks out.

Mayor Rogers opened his remarks with the comment that the
city of Lubbock "blessed with
a fine, fine Negro community",
and that the things that mey happen other places might happen here
but only if the city and the citizens
E'l down on the job of trying to
r ..:vent rather than just control
ri Aious actions.

More than fifty members of the
League were on hand to ask
questions and offer comments during the 3-hour session last Thursday afternoon at the Johnson
House Restaurant.
Democratic Meeting on Tap
A Democratic meeting is on tap
at Democratic Headquarters, 1704
B East 4th Street, Monday night,
May 13, from 7 to 8 p.m.

Rogers went on to say that there
v'ere several points covered at the
1;cent conference that seemed to
For further information, please
Joint themselves out more than
feel free to stop by.
)thers they were, rumors, disrespect for law and order; problems with all phases of the news
media, lack of Negro leadership:
problems on campuses; latent criminal elements that take advantage
of protest movements to commit
crimes; the lack of some segments
of the community to understand
and adjust to minority group clutures; being able to maintain 'impartiality in police functions; the
lack of understanding of the law
on the part of minority groups;
racial violence in public schools;
ack of cooperation from criminal
:ourts in prosecuiting the lawlospitalized Over 90 Days,
till Eligible for Medicare
Medicare beneficiaries who are
)spitalized longer than the 90
c vered days in a spell of illness
n w have an extra benefit to fall
btxk on, according to John G.
HAton, manager of the Lubbock,
Tc xas district office.
Recently enacted amendments
to the Social Security Act have
prc vided for a life-time reserve of
60 additional days hospital care,
Hut ton said. This reserve is for use
where the patient exhausts his
cove red hospital care but is not
out of the hospital or extended
care facility for 60 days .o that a
new spell of illness can begin.
This in effect provides the patient with up to 150 days' hospital
care either fully or partially paid
for by Medicare. After the first
$40 deductible, which the patient
pays when he enters the hospital,
Medicare pays all the normal hospital costs for the first 60 days, all
but $10 a day for the 61st through
90th day, and all but $20 a day
during the 60-day reserve priod.
The 60-day reserve is now available to all medicare beneficiaries.

BOAZ
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

Clapp a.16 Mackenzie
Pools Opened This Week
K. N. Clapp Swimming Pool,
the city's first heated pool and
Mackenzit' Pool opened to the
public Saturday, May 4th.
The Park and Recreation Department has announced that the
water at
N. Clapp Pool will be
kept at 80 degrees or above for all
swimmers comfort.
K. N. Clapp Pool will be open
from 1:0C p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on
week-ends and 3:00 p.m. until 7:00
p.m. on week-days until May 29.
Mackenzie Pool will be open on
week-ends. Mackenzie Pool will
be available to school groups during
the week.
Another change at K. N. Clapp
is the addition of an automated
locker system which has eliininated
the use of baskets for clothing and
valuables.
The Park and Recreation Department is expecting a big swimming season this summer.
Clergymen Covered Under
New Social Security Laws
Social Security coverage has
been extended to thousands of
clergymen through a recent change
in the Social Security Act.
Although formerly excluded
from cove rage by law, clergymen
were allov-ed to request credit un-

der social security for their earnings
if their request was filed within
a specific time limit. Because of
the time limit, many clergymen
wanting such credit could not get
it.
Continued On Page Seven

THANK

JACK M. WEST
LUMBER CO.
LUMBER
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

2506 Ave. H

SH 7-2839

You!
MY SINCERE THANKS TO
ALL THE PEOPLE OF LUBBOCK COUNTY WHO VOTED
FOR ME IN THE MAY 4th
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY.
A SPECIAL THANKS TO
ALL MY FRIENDS WHO
WORKED SO HARD IN MY
BEHALF.

I AM ASKING FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT IN THE SECOND DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY JUNE 1st.
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE!!
C. H. "Choc" Blanchard,
Candidate for Sheriff of
Lubbock County

whatever compels
a man to run for
city council?
Deaton Rigsby's involvement in Lubbock comes about much as yours might.
He is actively engaged in his own business, which brings him in contact with
people like you who are affected daily by what happens in Lubbock. Deaton
has a growing family that is certainly affected by the opportunities that Lubbock will offer young people in the future. Mrs. Rigsby is a teacher in the public schools here and Deaton is fully aware of this important aspect of Lubbock
growth.
Because Deaton is in touch with today's problems AND opportunities, he
can do you a go')d job as city councilman. It's important to Deaton to see
that opportunity is always a part of Lubbock . . . and that Lubbock takes
advantage of ALL opportunities.

cast your vote for Deaton

city council
place 3

SERVICE
DIAL SH 4-3218

1905 Ave.

X

Lubbock

PAID 20LITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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NEW NOTE: COPYRIGHT REVISION A
LONG BUT NECESSARY PROCESS

NOT "TURNOVER

OUR CITY TO ANYONE THAT
REPRESENTS:
x special interest groups
x regression & stagnation
x confusion & chaos
x instability & inconsistency
x indecision & deception
VOTE FOR
CONTINUED
* PROGRESS & GROWTH
* UNITY & DEDICATION
* ECONOMY & ACTION
*HONESTY & EQUALITY
VOTE FOR
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

New York ( NAPS) —Congress, to its credit, has enacted a joint resolution extending until December 31 of
next year copyrights which
otherwise would expire . this
year on more than 57,000
songs ranging from the classical to many of the mainstays
of that great American institution—the barbershop quartet.
Certainly no American who
sings or listens to such folk
classics as "I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her Now", "Down
By The Old Mill Stream",
"Alexander's Ragtime Band",
or "Shine On Harvest Moon"
would want to see their talented composers go unrewarded for commercial performances of these great bits
of Americana.
Performance rights almost
everywhere else in the Western world bring the composers or their heirs royalties for
life and a substantial period
thereafter. Presently in the
United States a copyright is
valid for only twenty-eight
years and must be effectively
renewed for another twentyeight years — the maximum
term for a copyright in this
country.
For twelve years Congress
has been endeavoring to enContinued From Page Six
Liberalization of the Social Security Law now provides automatic coverage for clergymen for
taxable years after 1967. Only
those requesting exemption on
religious grounds will not get social security credit.

Classified Advertising will be run ,
at the regular rate of 10c per word,
per insertion, payable in advance
to The West Texas Times.
Swap or trade items will be published twice FREE of Charge

act a general revision of the
copyright laws to replace archaic provisions enacted in
1909 before the advent of
electronic reproduction. This
measure, on which the House
has already voted favorably.
would extend the period of
copyrights to the life of the
composer plus fifty years so
that heirs may enjoy some of
the benefits of his talents as
they do the benefits of talents
of other professionals and of
businessmen.
Today, moreover, composers receive no royalties for
use of their works in another
American institution — the
jukebox. This, too, would be
corrected in the long overdue
general revision of copyright
laws.
While many commend
Congress for the interim extension, there is reported to
be widespread hope that the
general revision bill will receive urgent and early consideration in the second session
of the 90th Congress. For
those who contribute so significantly to our American
heritage and culture are fully
as entitled to modernization
of the laws affecting them as
are other important segments
of the American economy.
Clergymen, considered to be
self-employed, pay their social
security tax with their income tax
if their yearly profits from the
ministry are $400.00 or more. They
must complete a Schedule "C"
with each income tax return, indicating their ministerial gross income, expenses and net profit.

Business Services
BUDGET ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED
FREE DELIVERY
WA TKIN'S PRODUCTS
Phone SHerwood 4-6160

Hthises For Sale
Apartments for Rent
ED DEO REAL ESTATE
1801 East Broadway
S49 2 BEDROOM LIKE NEW. CARPET, FENCE, NICE/I!
NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

$57 NICE 3 BEDROOM, ALL CARPET, CORNER LOT!!!
NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

$63

REDECORATED 2 AND DEN,
CARPETED, NEAR EVERYTHING.

NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

S85

3 BEDROOM, LARGE DEN—
CARPET"VERY GOOD BUY!!

y o DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

Under New Management, Newly
Redecorated, furnished Apartments
For Rent. Couples Preferred. Inquire
at managges office, apartment 15, 1511
Avenue C. Phone FO 2-2167.

Flamingo Inn Apartments

HOUSE FOR SALE
3 Bedroom, built-in electric
range—near elementary, junior
high and high schools. 1821
East 1st Place, Phone PO 3-9609.

S 105

3 BEDROOM-2 BATH, CARPET, GARAGE.

NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

$109 15,000 square feet, VERY NICE.
NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE
$113 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CAR—

PET, DEN, AIR-CONDITIONED!

MEDLOCK

CITY COUNCIL • PLACE FOUR

QUALIFIED * EXPERIENCED

NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE
insure Your Car Before You Have

A Wreck!
PC) 2-8069

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Bedroom located at 508
Zenith. Total cost $7,000-1st
months payment and closing
cost down. See owner at 502
Zenith or call PO 5-8326.

Nite PO 2-1602

LOOK!!!
YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN
HOME CHEAPER THAN YOU
CAN RENT FROM SOMEONE
ELSE!! CALL AND LET ME
SHOW YOU HOW, FROM 539.00
UP. Office SH 4-6332 Res. SW 21697, A IYTIME.

USE THE WANT-ADS
ITS GOOD BUSINESS
Draughon's Business College—.
+Secretarial-General, Legal, Medical
+Bookkeeping & Accounting
+Speedwriting & Gregg Shorthand
+Business Machines
+General Business Courses
1414 Texas Ave.— Lubbock —P05-5544
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HELP KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

AMONG THE STARS

with LEE IVORY
AMONG STARS'
Los Angeles can be a very pretty
town; especially on a sunny Saturday afternoon. Although I have
been cautioned about the fierceness of smog prevalent on some
days, I've never seen any that
would mar the beauty of this fabulous West Coast city.
A Saturday afternoon can be a
beautiful thing; especially if you
have a potential movie star to
show you the sights. You can then
imagine how wonderful I felt,
tooling along the various freeways
in the company of one Edith Corlette.
Walter Burrell, syndicated
Hollywood reporter, had planned
on giving me the grand tour but
was tied up with official duties at
Universal Studios. I didn't mind,
though, because Edie is so much
prettier and so energetic.
In fact, she's so proud of her
position with the Rand Corporation in Santa Monica that I was
afraid she was going to put in a
couple of hours on her day off
just to let me see what a mathematician is hired to do.
And though I seriously considered finding employment there
as maybe a janitor just so I could
be near here, I relaxed and let her
do all of the driving and the talking. You'd be surprised how much
you can learn when you keep your
mouth shut!
Edie and I had a good look at
the grandstands being erected in
front of the Santa Monica Civic
Auditorium where the 40th Annual
Academy Award presentations
were held the following Wednesday. Then, holding on for dear life,
we rode the outside elevator leading to the Gate of Spain where
we indulged in refreshments and
conversation.
The Pieces of Eight, in Marina
del Rey; the Sunset-Vine Towers,
and the mere Spanish-influenced
atmosphere of Los Angeles is enough to drive any person daffy;
especially if you like things of beauty.
And Edith takes a backseat to
none of the inanimate landmarks.
Walter Burrell should be the star
of "Fiddler on the Roof"—and
this is our own personal in-joke
for 1968.
Charming and lovely is Enola
Burrell, who hosted an Academy
Award-winning supper for Edie
and I in her Willow Crest digs
while Walt worked. I am glad that
I'm not an entertainment writer!
I didn't get a chance to talk to
any of my business associates and

I later found that I really didn't
feel like conducting any business
in the balmy air of Los Angeles.
I plan to sneak into LA, talk
with 0. C. Smith for a minute
have a banana split with Edie, then
call Walter from the airport as I
am about to board a jet for parts
unknown. This is the only way
that I can repay him for interfering with my miserable, but uncomplicated existence.
See you Among the Stars . . .
Y. A. P. C. Meeting.. .
Continued From Page One
ing with the presence of Mrs.
Rochell of the Texas Employment Commission, Mrs. Margaret
Weeks, grooming specialist, and
Mrs. Uz Tankersley, also a grooming specialist.
Mrs. Rochell gave the club
members several helpful pointers
on the proper way to walk, talk,
sit, stand and dress. She stated,
"You cannot be happy around
other people until you are happy
with yourself."
"A beautiful personality starts
at home," she added. "You should
always put your best foot forward,
for you may not get an opportunity to express your personality traits in the same situation again."
She also gave the girls pointers
on hew to obtain a beautiful figure and how to keep them.
Mrs. Tankersley is talented instructor in grooming and personality traits, and she, too, has mastered these traits in her own grooming status and personality.
Mrs. Weeks made the club mambers very happy when she remarked that she would help the club in
every way she could. She also made
a step in this direction. She had
spoken to representative of a makeup company that will be willing to
give the young ladies a make-up
demonstration.
The demonstration will be given
at a future date.
Mrs. Katheleen Curry, a member and officer of our organization, received honors from Austin
after participating in the annual
contest of the Vocational Industrial Cosmetology Association.
All young ladies who are interestcd in becoming a member of
this e:ganization may come and
meet with us.
How poor are they that have
not patience!
What wound did ever heal but
by degrees?
Shakespeare — Othello
Act II. Sc. 3

wool or broadcloth — and to
fool the public ( which you

The fashion planners have
come up with designs for a
more be-utiful America.
Their rect mmendations can
be seen in the New York Designers' Collection Pius and
they want to change the picture by putting a prettier you
on the scene!
Larry Aldrich emphatically advises that when you
head to town you display
civic chic ir a sleeveless dress
with round neck and hidden
front pockCs. With pattern
#1032, Miss' 8-16, done up
in a linen, gabardine, shantung or double knit yot are
ready to meet the press!
Donald Brooks is an indispensable aid, especially when
he makes it hi,-; job to uncover
possibilities for a more beautiful you within the confines
of a limited budget. Try his
simply elegant skimmer with
shirred neck and highly dramatic full sleeve. If you're
building a wardrobe, pattern
#1030, Misses' 8-18, should
be the foundation in crepe,

111.111111.

should do some of the time)
— turn out this same dress in
a wild print. It looks totally
different!
Geoffrey Beene is a founding father on the new fashion
frontier. He insists there will
be a renewal of urban sophistication with his high-neck,
deliberately slit, halter — inspired nighttime dress. Pattern #1031, Misses' 8-16, is
definitely not innocent—and is

Powell Installed
William Powell, public relations
at Dunbar High School, was installed as president of Lubbock
Classroom Teachers Association in
a meeting Monday night at Wilson
Junior High School.
Powell replaces Clay Henderson
of Evans Junior High School as
president of the 1,500-member
organization.
Donald Gilstrap of Evans was
installed as first vice president, and
Lloyd Parsons of Posey Elementary became second vice president.
Other new officers are Wayne
Dickey, Monterey High School,
third vice president; Mrs. Wanda
Bearden, Guadalupe Elementary
School, secretary, and Mrs. Eddie
Whitfield, Bayless Elementary, treasurer. All will serve two-year
terms.

FOR RENT
Newly Redecorated
DUPLEX & HOUSE
Attractive
Two Spacious Bedrooms
Dining Area
Plumbed for Washer
$14.00 per week & Up
Call for Appointment
SH 7-3611 SW 5-3755

ELECT

L. B. (Bruce) Parson
Justice Of The Peace
Precinct 1, Place 1
Lubbock. County

"The Man Qualified For the Job"
• Accredited Spanish Interpreter in Courts and
Legal Investigations
• 26 years as Immigration Border Patrolman
• 31/2 years as Deputy Sheriff in Lubbock
• Resident of Lubbock since 1950

Subject to the Demo. Prim.

Paid Political Advertising

THE BETTER LIVING

CORONADO APARTMENTS, INC.
1017 East 29th

SH 4 - 1059
WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT

PINKIE'S LIQUOR STORES

WE HAVE 1 - 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR RENT
( Furnished and Unfurnished )

OF LUBBOCK

44,

i

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

BAR B ON HAM
Sandwich 39c Lb. 1,39
AT M I NI-NART
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

devastating in crepe, printed
silk, surah or jersey.
Jacques Tiffeau goes to two
lengths at least to beautify
your image and make you feel
great in society. His softly
belted, square-necked, ultrafeminine dress is pattern
#1033 from the New York
Designers' Collection Plus,
available in Misses' 8-16
wherever McCall's patterns
are sold. And if you plan to
do a lot of lobbying for your
favorite cause make this your
dress uniform in printed silk
or cotton, crepe, wool, jersey,
linen or pique.
It's your patriotic duty to
be a beauty!

li().1?f1D(
usiums
3 B DROOMS FURCHED .
Joseph M. Jones
Manager

*
*
*
*

All Utilities Paid —
Laundry Facilities —
Quite, Peaceful Neighborhood Centurally Located to All Schools —
Five Blocks from Shopping Center —
* Daily Lawn Upkeep and Maintenance
* Community Meeting Facilities Available —
* 14'1 Acres Play Area Adjacent to
Apartments —
* Central Heating and Air Conditioning
Year Round —
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ffic will be heavier since this A MAN WE WANT YOU TO MEET
CITY RUNOFFS
With perhaps a record turn- election will determine who will
out at the Primaries here in Lub- be in charge of our city governbock County and the State of ment for another term. No doubt
Texas, the citizens of Lubbock about it, the voting fever is here
will be looking forward to the and this election Tuesday is no
City Runoffs to be held here execption. Lubbock voters must
Tuesday, May 14th, when they go back to the polls on June 1st
will be voting for Mayor and to choose their choice in a runoff election for several opponents.
three City councilmen.
The stakes are high in this
Last Saturday over 32,000 voted in the primaries here in Lub- City run-off election and lots
bock County and the same type will be lost for the incumbent
of a turnout is expected for the and lots to be gained for the
neophyte if they are able to
city runoff.
concentrate
their efforts to perThose seeking positions this
Tuesday are incumbent W.D. suade the votes to their direction.
"Dub" Rodgers and Ray Diekem- Tuesday, May 14, is for real and
per for mayor. Diekemper vacated a record vote is expected to be
a city councilman position to seek seen. It really is about time all
the people who registered got
this spot. In place 2, L.H. Hollingworth and Gene Anderson are out and used their vote to exseeking the post while Deaton press their opinion.
Rigsby and R.H. Brown are looking high in place three. And fin- FORT WORTH
ally, in place four, incumbent VISITORS HERE
Mrs. Wayne Pope and Children
W.E. Medlock and Morris Turner
of Fort Worth, Texas were visitors
are awaiting the final tallies.
This should prove to be one in Lubbock over the week end.
of the most interesting races in She was visiting her relatives, Mr.
the history of our city and a and Mrs. Willie Howard and Mr.
lot of interest is planned to be and Mrs. Billy R. Duncan.
seen before the final vote is cast
Tuesday.
For fools admire, but men of
Our Community House Neigh- at 1444 N.W. 20th Avenue, AmaIn looking at the turnout in sense approve.
Precient Box 20, perhaps the traborhood Service Center, located rillo, Texas, wishes to announce
Pope—Essay on Criticism

Your Vote Doesn't Count
UNLESS You Go To The Polls!

Talk Is Cheap!...
IF YOU WANT A BETTER LIFE FOR
YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN—DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT!!
VOTE FOR RAY DIEKEMPER FOR
MAYOR.
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He Wants and Needs Your Support
ELECT

ay DIEKEMPE
•

MAYOR

the hiring of Mr. George D. Parrish as director. Mr. Parrish is a
native of Clarksville, Texas, and
a graduate of Texas College, Tyler
Texas. Prior to coming to Amarillo
Mr. Parrish worked at Jarvis College, Hawkins, Texas and as Resident Manager of the Coronado
Apartments, a Two Million Dollar project sponsored by the Masonic lodges of Texas, located in
Lubbock, Texas.
Mr. Parrish is married to the
lovely Mrs. Dorothy M. Parrish.
Mrs. Parrish is employed at Texas Tech where she is Production
Manager in the food department,
she is also a graduate of Texas
College with further study in
foods at Jarvis College. They are
the proud parents of two daughters, Marilyn and Dianne.
Mr. Parrish started his tour
of duty in Amarillo on April 1,
1968, and it has been said that
he hit the ground running, that
is, he has been very active. He
is on the Executive Committee of
The Forward Amarillo program,
where he serves on the Survey
of Human Resources Committee,
he is also on the Parks and Recreation Committee. He likes his
work because he likes working
with people and in the War on
Poverty program there is a lot
of work to be done.
Notebook.. .
Continued From Page Two
the following things:
I don't know what will
happen during the next
two years and the next four years
if something isn't done within the
next three weeks concerning
the issue of Negro citizens in this
city, voting. This no longer became
a laughing matter when I was told
by a man this week not to come to
him concerning advertising since
the people in this area that were
registered to vote did not do so —
and since they weren't going to
vote, why should any merchant
in town be interested in advertising
for their business, they couldn't
stick together at the polls, they
couldn't elect one of their own to
the school board, they couldn't
even get a show of strength at a
simple little thing like voteing.
And do you know what, dear
reader, the man was right! He was
just as right as rain! He could just
as well as told me that the next
time a group of Negro citizens go
to City Hall and ask for something
that is needed for the area of town
that wel ive and work in, we will
not even be able to find an audience,
much less a politician that is even
interested in taking the time to
give the Negroes in this city the
benefit of "lip service."
This is all too true, as far as we
here at the Times are concerned,
we have been here a long time now
and will be here a long time more,
quite possibly longer than some of
the good citizens that have chosen
not to go and vote, not to go to
their appointed places and receive
their position of basic citizenship,
but let no one of the Negro citizens
of this town be fooled, the Times
and what it represents will probably be here longer than a lot of
the citizens who don't care, or don't
wish to be recognized or heard!
Granted, ti will not be easy for
us either, we will from now own
be forced to show what we can or
will be able to do before we will
convenience anyone that their dollar is well spent with us, but at the
same time, what we have invested
is only money, time and the idea
that the Negro citizen of West Texas is entitled to a newspaper, the
thing that the people of our community has invested is their lives,
and the lives of their children.
All we can say is good luck!!
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Dunbar Captures 3-AAA Track Title At Austin
Those Dunbar Panthers have
done it again!! This being their
first year in UIL competition and
they have come through with their
colors flying high. First, football;
second, basketball and now track.
This is definately a phonenomeon
for any school to merit this type
of debute to any league.
Coach Prenis Williams left here
Thursday with the idea to bring
the bacon home. This was done
with only seconds to go.
With less than 18 inches, Dunbar won the Class AAA state track
chanpionship at Austin last Saturday with sunny conditions.
This was to have come Friday,
but an unforecast thunderstorm
flooded the track and forced the
delay until Saturday.
When the final contest was
over, the Panthers, favorites for
the championship, just made it in
time.
They needed to finish at least
third in the mile relay to win, and
Wayne Davis, Panther speedester,
pulled them into third by a measley 18 inches over Ector. The 12
points lifted Dunbar to 43, with
San Antonio Wheatley winding up
with 40. Wheatley scored all its
points Friday night and watched
that deciding mile relay from the
grandstands. This was a heart breaking watch for the fellows from
the Almo City.
The Panthers had too, and they
did just that, call on the best in
Wayne Davis to achieve their first
Interscholastic League state brown.
Wayne looked up and found three
Around the Hub City.. .
Continued From Page One
now they are looking forward
for the big night when they will
cross those burning sands.
This year, Mary and Mac will
have seven graduates and they
are making great preparations for
their special presentations Thursday night, May 30, at 8 p.m. in
the Ella Iles Gymnasium when
they will receive their diplomas.
******
I must take this opportunity
to salute the neighbors of the
"HILL". These are the people
who live in the 2400 block of
Globe Avenue. They are doing
a good job in keeping our city
clean.
******
The Neighborhood House, a
new component of the Community Action Board, has started
the ball rolling in Posey Neighborhood. The director, Pat Murphay,
has recently hired an assistant
director, Dempsey Taylor, and
an aid, Rita Salazar.
These people are doing a splendid job to help make this community a much better place in which
to live.

Thursday, May 9, 1968

WET TEXAS TIAfES

runners from San Marcos, Brownwood and Ector in front of him
when he got the baton on the
anchor leg.
San Marcos was out of range,
but Wayne caught Brownwood and

Ector Matta on the back stretch.
It was a case of Davis getting by
one of them enroute to the throneroom. He got ahead of Matta and
held off down the stretch to get
third by 1 1/2 feet.

The victor climaxed the Panthers' first year in the University
Interscholastic League, a season in
which they won district in football
and finished second in the Big
State of Texas.
This victory gave Coach Williams
the distinction of being the first
coach to win state track crowns

in both the UIL and Prairie Vies,
or Negro, Interscholastic League.
The opportunity for doing mischief is found a hundred times a
day, and of doing good once in a
year.
Voltaire - Zadig

WHAT ARE THE ISSUES
IN THE MAYOR'S RACE
Up to now, only Mayor W. D. Rogers Jr. has conducted his campaign on issues that
are vital to Lubbock ... the decision that the voters make on May 14th is much too
important to deal in petty personal differences ....

•THE INDUSTRIAL PARK
Mayor W. D. Rogers Jr. has been actively working toward securing
an Industrial Park for Lubbock . . . and he feels it is a must if Lubbock is to continue to grow. His opponent has opposed the Industrial
Park ( regardless of what he says now I and he has put stumbling
blocks in the way of its creation for the past two years!

•A BETTER LUBBOCK
Mayor W. D. Rogers Jr. has actively sought safer streets and better
traffic systems. Mayor W. D. Rogers Jr. headed the group that
secured a "AA" rating on Lubbock's bonds, while his opponent
stayed at home not concerned with the high interest rate for Lubbock. Mayor Rogers worked with three of the Council to beautify
University Avenue, while his opponent voted against it.

•PROGRESS OR STAGNATION
Mayor Rogers has worked hard and long for Lubbock, with no
thought to personal gain or petty differences ... his opponent served only half his term on the Council
and he spent a month and a
half of that on vacation in Europe.
The election of Lubbock's Mayor for the next two years is simply
this ... Do you went a full-time, working Mayor with the interests of
all the citizens ... or ... do you want an indecisive man whose record
indicates he is against progress and a growing Lubbock?

THE MAYOR'S RACE IS NOT A
PERSONALITY CONTEST • • IT'S A
VOTE FOR THE FUTURE OF LUBBOCK

DON'T FORGET THE CITY
RUN-OFFS to be held Tuesday,
May 14th from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
It is your duty to get out and
vote for the candidate of your
choice. This time you will have
an opportunity of electing a mayor
and three city councilmen.
REMEMBER TO GO TO THE
POLLS AND CAST YOUR.
PRECIOUS VOTE.
******

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE FOR PROGRESS AND ECONOMY

AROUND THE HUB CITY
would like to send a belated
birthday greeting to several people.
All of these individuals are related
in some way and they all celebrated their birthday last week.
They are Mrs. Bobbie Jean Patterson, Mrs. Sarah Wadley and her
son, Gary Wadley.
May each of you have just
as many more Happy Birthday's!

HEAR MAYOR W. II ROGERS
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ON YOUR PROBLEMS
MAE S MMONS COMMUNITY CENTER
ND Y
SP
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CHURCH NEWS

WEST 7EXAS TM'S
afternoon at 7 p.m. This vogram
was most interesting for parents
to see their children modal their
clothes.
Mrs. E. Brooks is president of
this organization.
Our pastor, Rev. 0. D. Hollins,
and members extend a cordially
invitation to each of you to attend
our church services each week.
*********
MOUNT GILEAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Elmira Arnolds, a former
member of our church, passed away last Tuesday morning at Austin, Texas.
The Anegelic Choir wishes to
thank each of you for the generous
cooperation given them during
their day in the kitchen.
Miss E. A. Lewis reported a
special effort from a sale made in
February for three cook books to
our church.
The men of our church were
in charge of the services last Sunday evening Brothers Charles Johnson, James Howard and J. Thompson gave lovely solos.
********
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
ABERNATHY , TEXAS
Rev. and Mrs. Lester wish to

ai

GREATER SAINT LUKE
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Eunice Circle will meet tonight, Thursday, with Sis. Lorene
Crawford, 3608 Walnut Avenue,
at 8 p.m.
The Queen of Sheba, and Jochabed Circles met this week in the
-homes of Sisters Etta Mae Tucker,
2110 Birch Avenue; and Elizabeth
Bruner, 1611 Avenue C.
Sister Gertrude Lasley presented a splendid program last Sunday
afternoon at Slaton, Texas at the
Methodist Church. Her Sermon in
Gospel Songs were inspirational to
those attending.
The Y. W. A. will present the

Mother's Day service this year.
Ladies are special guest.
In June, The Lovely Sunset
District Congress will convene in
Odessa, Texas.
Let us continue to pray for our
sick and shut in. They include Sisters Lorene Crawford and Mary
Brown and Brother Wilmar Wilson.
The Dorcas Circle met in the
home of Sister Luella Scott, 1801
East 26th Street, Wednesday afternoon at 5 p.m.
********
LYONS CHAPEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Baptist Training Union presented a style show last Sunday

Eight Pictures for $1.00
Size 21/2x3%
PIIOTOCRAFT STUDIO
12091/2 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas
Phone PO 2-9112

WHY RENT??? CAN'T YOU AFFORD TO BUY AT ONLY

$40.00 A MONTH???
"YOUR
RELIABLE
SALESMEN"

2719 East 3rd Street

2707 East 2nd Place

R. J. Givens, Jr., Broker
Authur Gut Jones, Salesman

Bobby R. Williams, Salesman
Justyne Embry Morton, Salesman

GIVEN'S REAL ESTATE
2014 East 4th Street

PO 3-8430

"24 Hour Telephone Service"
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thank each and everyone who
helped them in their 4th Anniversary which was a success.
We the members would like to
thank Mr. Moses Stubblefield for
his contribution. He is a member
of St. Matthew Baptist Church.
We would also like to thank
Miss Gretude Hawkins for playing
the piano during the week of our
anniversary. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Dora Robinson of Lubbock.
********
TWENTIETH & BIRCH STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Men's and Ladies Bible
Classes will be changed to a different time. It will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Immediately following will be the
evening worship, which will begin
at 6:30 p.m.
Bible class time has been changed on Wednesday to 8 p.m. Brother
Alfred White is the teacher for
these consegative Wednesdays. His
subject is on the book of Jeremiah.
Everyone is invited to come and
be in these lessons.

Announces Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 0. Love of
3301 East 16th Street announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Charloette Laujunda, to Willie J.
Ellis, son of Mrs. Carrie Ellis of the
city.
Miss Love and Willie are both
********
graduates
of Dunbar High School.
NEW HOPE
The wedding will take place
BAPTIST CHURCH
Vacation Bible School will be- June 3, 1968 at the Greater Saint
gin June 10. Mrs. Dorothy Kinner Luke Baptist Church.
will serve as director. We are in
need of workers, please give your Superintendent, will officiate.
The public is cordially invited
name now for this worthwhile proto
attend.
gram for our young people.
Rev. M. T. Reed is minister of
The District Sunday School and
this church.
Baptist Training Union Congress
will hold its annual session with
TIPS ON WRITING.. .
Saint John Baptist Church of AbiContinued From Page Five
lene, Texas June 3-7.
Fourth-Class Mail, but the Post
Mother's Day will be under the
Office requires you to add an exauspices of the W. M. S. Sunday is
tra 6j per ounce postage for the
Mother's Day, let's all come out
letter on the outside of the packand participate with this program.
age, alone with the notation "First*********** Class Mail Enclosed."
CORNER STONE ACTIVITIES
If you heed these tips on writAT MOUNT VERNON SUNDA Y ing and sending packages to serThe members and pastor of the vicemen, you will be doing everyMount Vernon United Methodist thing possible to help the Post
Church are having a Corner Stone Office make good in its proud
Laying Sunday, May 12, at 3:30 motto: "Neither rain nor snow
p.m. This new facility is located at now hear nor gloom of night stays
the corner of East 23rd and Cedar curiers from' the swift completion
Avenue.
of their appointed rounds."
Rev. J.H. Carothers, District i

Make

MORRIS W. "MOE"
TURNER
your representative on
the CITY COUNCIL
•

Vote for a NEW LOOK at some fouryear-old problems on the City Council
. . .problems that have not been
solved.

•

Vote for fair and equal representation
with "no strings attached" . . .

•

Vote for some straight answers to the
issues, such as the unfair auto tax.

•

Vote for a man who has a sincere interest in you and your problems.

Vote for TURNER
Place 4

Paid Political Advertisement
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PIGGLY WIGGLY'S NEW FAMILY FUN
GAME! NEW STARS EACH WEEK!
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